SOL VARADERO BEACH

A PERFECT MIX OF INTIMATE LOCATIONS AND HAPPY MOMENTS
All-inclusive beach resort, only for adults over 16. It offers guests an extremely comfortable experience with modernised facilities
and a unique design. Buffet and à la carte restaurants with the best Italian, Mexican, Creole and international cuisine. Stunning
views from its rooms, excellent service and a variety of activities and facilities to delight guests.
INTERESTS
- Weddings and Honeymoons
- Adults only

THE BEST OF SOL VARADERO BEACH
Free Wi-Fi
Beautiful and contemporary tropical resort affording extremely private ambiences only for
adults.
Prime location in the beach resort, very close to the urban area, the Varadero Golf Club and
the Plaza América Convention and Conference Centre.
Excellent and varied food and drink served in seven areas with buffet, snack and à la carte
options and including five bars.
Rooms that stand out for their contemporary design and large spaces. Our concierge floor
offers extra comfort with VIP amenities and preferential service.
Peaceful and wide strip of beach in front of the resort, as well as a pool, fitness centre with
outdoor whirlpool tub and other facilities.
Areas for holding weddings and enjoying honeymoons with great service and assistance
provided by the Adore by Meliá Cuba programme, which takes care of every last detail.
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MAIN ROOMS

SOL ROOM
A well-thought-out interior design exuding coolness and tranquillity has been
combined with excellent amenities in 34 m2 rooms. They stand out for their
open bathroom concept, with a separate shower cubicle and a view of the
bedroom.

FACILITIES
• Air Conditioning
• Iron and ironing board

• Telephone
• Umbrella
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Electric coffeemaker / tea and coffee service.
Bathroom with shower
Doubles or King Size beds
Multimedia station
Smart satellite TV
Voltage (current): 110 V – 220 V/60 Hz

Wi-Fi connection (free of charge)
Electronic safety deposit box
Minibar with water upon arrival
Sofa
Bathroom with hairdryer and amenities on arrival

MAIN ROOMS

SUPERIOR ROOM
Rooms with excellent sea views, pool areas and gardens in a new three-storey
accommodation section that beckons you to enjoy a truly relaxing experience.
They come with large terraces, an appealing interior design and additional
services.

FACILITIES
• Air Conditioning
• Umbrella

• Iron and ironing board
• Electric coffeemaker / tea and coffee service.
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Wi-Fi connection (free of charge)
Bathroom with shower
Electronic safety deposit box
Minibar with water upon arrival
Smart satellite TV
Voltage (current): 110 V – 220 V/60 Hz

Direct-dial telephone in the room
sofa bed
Doubles or King Size beds
Multimedia station
Bathroom with hairdryer and amenities on arrival

MAIN ROOMS

XTRA SOL SUITE
Affording ample space (100 m²), the room’s modern and welcoming design
ensures the most pleasing comfort with garden and pool views. All boast a
living room/bar and kitchenette/dining room, bedroom with king-size bed, two
bathrooms, shower or hydromassage tub and two terraces.

FACILITIES
• Air Conditioning
• Iron and ironing board

• Breakfast table and chairs
• Umbrella

• Entrance hall
• Electric coffeemaker / tea and coffee service.

• Comfortable furnishings in the terrace / balcony
• Double sofabed

• Bar-Kitchen
• Wi-Fi connection (free of charge)

• King-sized bed
• Direct-dial telephone in the room

• Bath tub with hydromassage
• Electronic safety deposit box

• Bathroom with shower
• Minibar with water upon arrival

• Multimedia station

• Smart satellite TV

• Bathroom with hairdryer and amenities on arrival

• Voltage (current): 110 V – 220 V/60 Hz

MAIN ROOMS

SUPERIOR ROOM CONCIERGE SERVICE
The sea views, pool areas and gardens of these exclusive rooms on the Casa
de los Cosmonautas floor are perfect for a truly revitalising experience.
Spacious and very cool, they have large terraces, an appealing interior design
and additional services.

FACILITIES
• Air Conditioning
• Ceiling fan

• Iron and ironing board
• Umbrella

• Electric coffeemaker / tea and coffee service.
• Teak sun loungers on the terrace

• King- size bed
• Wi-Fi connection (free of charge)

• Direct-dial telephone in the room
• Electronic safety deposit box

• Bathroom with shower
• Minibar with water upon arrival

• Multimedia station
• Bathroom with hairdryer and amenities on arrival

• Smart satellite TV
• Voltage (current): 110 V – 220 V/60 Hz

GASTRONOMY

RESTAURANTES
CANALLA
Our Mexican restaurant was conceived from a stylish and professional design. It is
the ideal place to feast on a delicious range of tacos, guacamole, nachos, and of
course to enjoy the best varieties of tequilas and beers.
Specialty: Mexican Cuisine

Capacity: 76

Aire acondicionado: Yes

Exterior: No

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00

Location: Interior

CASA DE LOS COSMONAUTAS (EXCLUSIVE
CONCIERGE FLOOR)
With superb panoramic sea views and exclusive service for Concierge level guests,
this restaurant offers a wide variety of international cuisine for breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
Specialty: Buffet

Capacity: 40

Aire acondicionado: Yes
Open: 7 days a week

Exterior: No
Location: Cosmonauts Concierge
Service

Schedule: 07:30 - 10:00, Buffet

13:00 - 15:00, Buffet

18:30 - 22:00, Buffet

CRIOLLO
A cool, pleasant establishment where you can try typical Cuban dishes in an
unbeatable oceanside setting. Roasts, rice dishes and local produce expertly
prepared by the best chefs ensure your culinary experience will be memorable.
Specialty: Cuban cuisine

Capacity: 225

Aire acondicionado: No

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Interior

Schedule: Lunch: 12:30 - 15:00

Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00

FACTORY
Located next to the lobby in the central building, this buffet restaurant with showcooking tables serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Everything is on offer, from
traditional international cuisine to the most authentic flavours of Cuba.
Specialty: Buffet

Capacity: 288

Aire acondicionado: Yes

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Interior

Schedule: Breakfast: 07:30 10:00, Buffet

Lunch: 13:00 - 15:00, Buffet
Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00, Buffet

GASTRONOMY

RESTAURANTES
INTERNACIONAL
A place where you can explore the most unexpected fusions international cuisine
with signature chef touches enhanced by the special aroma and flavour of local
ingredients. A universe of flavours, ideal for romantic meals and special occasions.
Specialty: International food
Aire acondicionado: Yes

Capacity: 72
Exterior: No

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Interior

Schedule: Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00

MARKET GRILL
A casual, unpretentious terrace next to the Factory buffet restaurant gives guests
an opportunity to enjoy lovely garden views. It’s ideal for trying exquisite dishes,
especially grilled mains, in extremely pleasant surroundings with your partner or in
a small group.
Specialty: Buffet

Capacity: 20

Aire acondicionado: Yes

Exterior: No

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Exterior

Schedule: Breakfast: 07:30 10:00, Buffet

Lunch: 13:00 - 15:00, Buffet
Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00, Buffet

PAROLE
Specialising in the best of Italian cuisine. Here our guests can enjoy the magic of
pasta and other Mediterranean dishes prepared using top quality fresh and local
ingredients. A cool, fun area, perfect for spending time with your partner or
friends.
Specialty: Italian food

Capacity: 90

Aire acondicionado: Yes
Open: 7 days a week

Exterior: Yes
Location: Interior

Schedule: Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00

GASTRONOMY

BARES
AQUABAR
Our pool bar offers a wide selection of beverages, spirits, cocktails or coffee to
allow you enjoy for the most fun part of the day The perfect excuse not to miss a
second of the holidays.
Specialty: Drinks and liquors

Capacity: 10

Aire acondicionado: No

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: 10:00 - 18:00

Location: Pool

CASA DE LOS COSMONAUTAS (EXCLUSIVE
CONCIERGE FLOOR)
The exclusive Lounge located on the Casa de los Cosmonautas Concierge level
stands out for its attractive terraces with outdoor sun loungers and direct access to
the sea. An intimate setting where you can relax in company while sipping the best
cocktails or premium drinks.
Specialty: Drinks and cocktails
Aire acondicionado: Yes

Capacity: 30
Exterior: No

Open: 7 days a week

Location: Cosmonauts Concierge
Service

Schedule: 10:00 - 23:00

DOBLE PLAY
Next to the Factory buffet restaurant, this bar serves exquisite blends of spirits,
cocktails and other drinks throughout the day, as well as a varied selection of
snacks. Ideal for having drinks with friends during the afternoon, or for pre-dinner
appetizers.
Specialty: Drinks and snacks

Capacity: 78

Aire acondicionado: No

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: 10:00 - 23:00

Location: Interior

MEDITERRÁNEO
This cosy terrace located in the main lobby, with a pergola and pool tables, is ideal
for relaxing accompanied by its ample menu, which includes drinks, cocktails,
liquors, coffee and tea throughout the day.
Specialty: Drinks and cocktails

Capacity: 147

Aire acondicionado: Yes

Exterior: Yes

Open: 7 days a week
Schedule: 24 hours

Location: Lobby

